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LCADD’S 2011 ANNUAL MEETING
LEADERSHIP AWARDS

ANNUAL MEETING MOMENTS

Stacia Peyton, deputy commissioner for
the Department for Local Government,
presented leadership awards to LCADD
board officers during the Annual Meeting.

Top to bottom:
Billy Wheat, guest, Rev. Joseph Payne, citizen member from Adair
County, Eunice (citizen member from Pulaski County) and David Sayers, and Somerset Mayor Eddie Girdler.
LCADD Annual Meeting attendees.
Russell Springs Mayor Hollis DeHart, special guest George McGee, and
Larry Wilson, LCADD transportation planner.
Top to bottom: LCADD Chairman Janet Clark,
citizen member from Russell County; LCADD
Vice Chairman Nicky Smith, mayor of Albany;
LCADD Secretary Ann Melton, Adair County
judge-executive; and LCADD Treasurer Yevette Haskins, citizen member from Taylor County.
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Lynn Travis Littrell and Stacia Peyton, Department for Local Government.
Dave Clark, Albany Mayor Nicky Smith, Adair County Judge Ann and
Gary Melton, and Yevette (citizen member from Taylor County) and
Clem Haskins.
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LCADD Hosts 2011 Annual Meeting
at Lake Cumberland State Resort Park
On September 29, 2011, about 200 people gathered at the Lake Cumberland State Resort Park, in Jamestown, Kentucky, for the Lake Cumberland
Area Development District’s (LCADD) 2011 Annual Meeting.
Attendees included county and city leaders, LCADD staff, and special
guests, including Stacia Peyton, deputy commissioner for the Department
for Local Government (DLG); Donnie Wilkerson, social studies teacher at
Jamestown Elementary School; and Kentucky Chautauqua actor George
McGee, chair and director of the Theatre and Performance Studies Department at Georgetown College.
Wilkerson, who was recently named the 2011 Kentucky History Teacher
of the Year, spoke of his recent award and the special opportunities it will
afford him and his school and students. He spoke about education and gave
the audience an overview of some of the successful teaching tactics he uses
to engage his students both inside and outside of the classroom.
Wilkerson then introduced McGee who brought to life the story of political statesman Henry Clay during a most entertaining living history drama.
McGee quickly created an interactive stage, calling upon audience participants to assist him as he re-created some of Clay’s most memorable moments.
During the annual meeting, numerous awards/gifts were also presented
to LCADD board, staff and special guests. In this issue of the LCADD
News, you’ll find the Annual Meeting profiled through photos.

LCADD Officers: Ms. Janet Clark, Chairman; Judge Ann Melton, Secretary;
Mayor Nicky Smith, Vice Chairman; Ms.
Yevette Haskins, Treasurer; and Donna
Diaz, LCADD Executive Director

LCADD News Editor/Photographer:
Judy Hachey,
Community Development Specialist
The Lake Cumberland Area Development
District, Inc., does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
age, religion, or disability, and provides,
upon request, reasonable accommodation
including auxiliary aids and services necessary to afford an individual with a disability an equal opportunity to participate
in all services, programs and activities of
the agency. The preparation of this document was financed with Federal, State,
and Local funds under a Joint Funding
Agreement approved by the Southeastern
Federal Regional Council.
On the Cover:
Special guest George McGee as “Henry
Clay” challenges “Humphrey Marshall” (William Monterosso, Kentucky Office of Employment and Training) to a
“duel” during a historical
drama presented at
LCADD’s 2011 Annual Meeting.

Clockwise from top: Ms. Janet Clark, LCADD chairman, welcomes guests to the
2011 Annual Meeting; Donna Diaz, LCADD executive director, reviews the agency’s progress and announces awards to LCADD board and staff; Donnie Wilkerson, 2011 Kentucky History Teacher of the Year recipient, shares some of his
experiences as an educator; George McGee, chair and director of the Theatre
and Performance Studies Department at Georgetown College, portrays Henry
Clay during his Kentucky Chautauqua performance.
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LCADD’S 2011 ANNUAL MEETING
GIFTS AND AWARDS
Stacia Peyton, DLG deputy commissioner, distributes
gifts of appreciation to the remaining members of the
LCADD Executive Committee. Top left to right, Mr. Allan
Chapman, citizen member from McCreary County; Ms.
Ruth Smith, citizen member from Wayne County; and
Barty Bullock, Pulaski County judge-executive. Left,
Keith Riddle, mayor of Burkesville, and right, Tony
Young, mayor of Campbellsville. Not pictured but also
receiving awards are judge-executives Misty Edwards,
Green Co., and Ronald Wright, Casey Co.
Left, Ms. Peyton presents the LCADD Citizen Member of
the Year Award to Eddie Wesley from Casey County.
Right, Donnie Wilkerson, teacher at Jamestown Elementary School, receives LCADD’s Teacher of the Year
Award.

LCADD Staff Service

Stacia Peyton presents LCADD staff with service pins. Top, left to right, community development specialists for the Community and Economic Development Department: Waylon Wright, 10 years; Jim Brown, 5 years; and Judy Hachey, 5 years.
Below left to right, Jenny Hughes, WIA career manager for the Workforce Development Department, 10 years; Brentley Bault,
accountant for the Finance Department, 5 years; and Kelly McCormack, consumer directed options coordinator for the Aging
and Independent Living Department, 5 years. Not present but also recognized for service were Amy Leach, 15 years, and
Charlotte Smith, 10 years. Both are WIA career managers for the Workforce Development Department.
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McGee’s Kentucky Chautauqua Performance
Popular with LCADD Annual Meeting Attendees
Between 1824 and 1844, Henry Clay ran and lost the bid for presidency three times. Nonetheless, he played a major role in
the history of our country, serving as both speaker of the house and secretary of state.
In his Kentucky Chautauqua performance held during LCADD’s Annual Meeting, George McGee portrayed the great
statesman in an entertaining and interactive manner engaging lots of audience participation. Below are some scenes from
McGee’s performance.
The Henry Clay drama is one of 24 historical dramas for 2011-2012 offered through the Kentucky Humanities Council. To
learn more about the Kentucky Chautauqua and the Council, visit www.kyhumanities.org.

Above and right, George McGee as Henry Clay; McGee, Pulaski County Judge Barty
Bullock, Campbellsville Mayor Tony Young and Somerset Mayor Eddie Girdler.

Above left: McGee with Henry
Spalding, field representative for
the Department for Local Government, as Andrew Jackson.
Above, “Indians” attack settlers.
Left, McGee and Jamestown
Elementary School teacher Donnie Wilkerson, re-enact Henry
Clay’s duel with U.S. Senator
John Randolph.

Top to bottom: George McGee with Donna
(LCADD executive director) and Ron Diaz and
McCreary County Judge Doug Stephens looking
on; McGee, Dr. Ron Diaz and William Monterosso, Kentucky Office of Employment and Training; and LCADD Chairman Janet and Dave Clark,
Albany Mayor Nicky Smith, and Brooke, daughter of Judy Hachey, watch Henry Clay’s “duel”
with Humphrey Marshall, played by William Monterosso.
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LCADD Awards ADF Funds
During LCADD’s July board meeting, Area Development Fund (ADF) check
presentations were made. Three applications were approved for funding. Below
left, Donna Diaz, LCADD executive director, presents Mayor Keith Riddle, Judge
John Phelps (far right) and fire department staff with an ADF check for $8,500
earmarked for renovations to the Burkesville Fire Department.
Right, Donna Diaz presents Eubank Mayor Frey Todd with an ADF check for
$5,000 for the Eubank Senior Citizens Center. Below right, members of the
Knifley Fire Department join Adair County Judge Ann Melton, Columbia Mayor
Mark Harris and Donna Diaz to accept ADF funding for $8,500 to be used for fire
department renovations.

LCADD Assists Counties in
Magisterial District Reapportionment
The U.S. Census rolls around every 10 years, and thus so does magisterial
district reapportionment as is directed by KRS 67.045. This regulation requires
that all Kentucky counties study their populations in each magisterial district and
determine that each district is as equal in population as is reasonably possible.
This year LCADD’s Planning Department, led by Neal Cundiff, contracted
with eight counties in the district to redraw magisterial lines. Planning staff used
special computer software utilizing new census data to provide the service to
county clients. Staff then presented results, along with options, to each county’s In August, Neal Cundiff (standing) discussed
magisterial district reapportionment during an
three-person committee for review and/or change. These committees made their Adair County Fiscal Court meeting.
decisions and then adopted new magisterial districts based on LCADD’s recommendations.

LCADD Staff Attend Conferences
in Prestonsburg and Berea

Dr. Robert L. Luke, University of Cincinnati, was co-plenary speaker at
ARC’s health conference held in Prestonsburg in September. In his presentation, Dr. Luke noted that the Appalachian region “experiences higher
rates of chronic illness and mortality
from the major causes of death when
compared to the rest of the country.”
Photo and caption from ARC.gov
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Lake Cumberland Area Development District staff attended two informative conferences in September.
Donna Diaz, executive director, Judy Keltner, associate director for the Community and Economic Development Department, and Clarissa Hart, public administration
specialist, attended the Appalachia Regional Commission’s (ARC) Healthy Families,
Healthy Future conference held in Prestonsburg.
The conference program included a variety of topics that focused on both building
healthy populations and boosting local economies. Topics included everything from
health-care workforce growth and childhood obesity and diabetes to substance abuse
among adolescents and community-based approaches to health promotion and disease
prevention.
Later in the month, Donna Diaz, Judy Keltner and Jim Brown, community development specialist for the Community and Economic Development Department, attended the Brushy Fork Annual Institute held at Berea College.
Staff joined a diverse group of people from throughout the region who are working
to improve life in their communities. LCADD staff focused on the community foundations workshop track that was offered during the Brushy Fork conference.

LCADD Houses One-Stop Career Center Partners
At the heart of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 is the One-Stop Career Center
system. One-Stop Career Centers are designed to help businesses find qualified workers
and help job seekers and workers obtain employment and training services to advance
their careers. Trained employment professionals provide services at One-Stop Career
Centers throughout the Commonwealth.
When LCADD constructed its office addition, the agency planned
space to house Russell County’s One-Stop Career Center, which includes
offices for LCADD WIA department employees. It also planned and
designed additional office space so that other related programs could be
together in a central location.
Today, the LCADD building houses the following One-Stop partners:
The Kentucky Farmworker Programs Corporation. Staffed on a parttime basis by Sandy Brans, the office provides employment and training
services to local farm workers and their families. The program’s mission
is to improve the quality of life for migrant and seasonal farmworkers and their families by assisting participants in obtaining job skills that are demand–driven by employers and effectively empower and enable needy farm workers to improve their lives. For more information, visit
www.kyfarmprograms.com.

Above: back left to right,
Lisa Link, Kathy Higgs
and Robbie Bell, Office of
Employment and Training;
front, Helen Cade, Experience Works, and Sandy
Brans, Kentucky Farmworker Program. Left,
Chris Goodson, Veterans
Employment Representative.

Office of Employment and Training. Staffed by Robbie Bell, Lisa Link and Kathy Higgs, the
office provides job services, unemployment insurance services and labor market information. For more information, go to
www.oet.ky.gov.
Experience Works. Staffed by Helen Cade, the office helps low-income seniors with multiple barriers to employment get
the training they need to find good jobs in their local communities. Learn more at www.experienceworks.org.
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. Jane Ann Botzman staffs the Russell Springs office, which helps local residents with
disabilities achieve suitable employment and independence. For more information, visit www.ovr.ky.gov.
Department of the Blind. Eric Hart serves as vocational rehabilitation counselor in the Russell Springs office. His office
offers a wide variety of services to assist local residents with visual disabilities. Such services are designed to give individuals the tools they need to become more independent and productive in their homes, schools, workplaces and communities.
Services are consistent with an individual's strengths, abilities and interests. The office partners with business and industry,
assisting employers in hiring and retaining qualified employees. For more information, go to www.blind.ky.gov.
Local Veterans Employment Representative through the Office of Employment and Training. Chris Goodson works
part-time in the Russell Springs office as the local veteran employment representative. He assists veterans with employment
and training needs. He works with other OET staff, Veterans' Employment and Training Service, Department of Veterans
Affairs and various organizations that are focused on providing veterans with priority services designed to improve their employability and career options. Learn more at www.oet.ky.gov.

Senator Paul Holds Roundtable in Russell Springs

On August 30, 2011, LCADD served as the location for a roundtable for Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky.
Several representatives from the community participated, questioning Sen. Paul about a
variety of topics. Sen. Paul held several roundtable sessions throughout the region in August
and September. Also present at the Russell Springs roundtable were, above right, Rep. Jeff
Hoover, R-Jamestown, and below, Sen. Vernie McGaha, R-Russell Springs.
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Bourne Participates in Exchange Program in France

While in France, Tiffany Bourne
visited The Normandy American
Cemetery where nearly 10,000
U.S. soldiers who fought and
died in that area during World
War II are laid to rest. She decorated the grave marker of Kentucky soldier Elmer H. Bracken
from Warren County.

In May, Tiffany Bourne, community development director and administrative assistant to
Pulaski County Judge Executive Barty Bullock, traveled to France for a 28-day trip designed
to provide a cultural and vocational exchange opportunity for business people and professionals.
While there, Bourne visited 15 cities, spending most of her time in Le Havre, Cherbourg,
Argentan, Deauville and Arvanches. She developed professional relationships with community development professionals from these cities and experienced a unique opportunity to see
first-hand how local government is organized and operated in another country.
Bourne gave presentations about her own region and state and toured industries, small
businesses, tourism attractions, schools, museums and historical sites in the cities she visited.
She also examined road, park, public facility and beautification projects.
This invaluable experience, which gave her new ideas and creative ways of thinking about
local issues, will undoubtedly help her better serve her own community.
The Rotary International program, called Group Study Exchange, provided the trip.
Bourne was able to participate thanks to the support of local rotary clubs and three other nonRotarian sponsors.

LCADD Staff Lead Workshop at Casey County Senior Center
Elizabeth Foster and Lisa Oliver, homecare case mangers in LCADD’s
Department for Aging and Independent Living Department, were recently
certified to lead a workshop entitled “Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program.”
This six-week program incorporates a variety of simple selfmanagement skills that can be utilized to promote wellness and goal setting
among individuals who suffer from chronic disease or conditions.
The program was researched and developed by Stanford University in
Palo Alto, Calif. It is an evidence-based program that has proven to enhance
the quality of life for individuals who participate. It is currently being taught
throughout the United States and internationally.
Right, Elizabeth and Lisa led their first workshop at the Casey County Senior
Center in October. There were 18 participants in the first class.

City Clerks Train in
Louisville
Over 40 Kentucky city clerks gathered in Louisville for the Kentucky
Municipal Clerks Institute. Clerks received 40 hours of training toward the
120 hours required for the title of
“Certified Municipal Clerk.”
The certification is implemented by
the Kentucky Municipal Clerks Institute in conjunction with the University
of Kentucky Martin School of Public
Policy and Administration and is the
only program in Kentucky approved
Left in the center: congratulations to Brenda Spears, Burkesville City Clerk, who reby the International Institute of Munic- ceived her Kentucky Municipal Clerks Certification during the Kentucky Municipal Clerks
ipal Clerks.
Institute held in August in Louisville. Right, attending the Clerks Institute from the district were, back row, left to right: Ann Marie Austin, City of Columbia; Tennille Hughes,
The clerks were educated and reCity of Russell Springs; Brenda Spears, City of Burkesville; and Tyler McGowan, City of
freshed on pertinent subject matter
Jamestown. Front row: Crissa Morris, City of Burnside; Marquita Riley, City of
such as fiscal management, workers
Burkesville; and Rhonda Loy, City of Columbia. Clarissa Hart, LCADD public administracompensation claims, public speaking
tion specialist, also attended the training event.
and payroll issues just to name a few.
“The training was beneficial because it helped me learn more about the things that go on within the city,” said Tennille
Hughes, who works for the City of Russell Springs. “When our citizens ask me specific questions, I am now more informed
and better equipped to answer them.”
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Ruth Smith Receives Senior Star Award

Ms. Smith, center, poses with family and friends at
the Senior Star Awards Luncheon in Lexington.

Ms. Ruth Smith, long-time LCADD citizen board member representing Wayne County,
received a 2011 Dr. William R. Markesbery Senior Star Award during the Senior Star
Awards Luncheon presented by the Sanders-Brown Center on Aging Foundation at the
University of Kentucky. The Senior Star Awards program recognizes and honors those
who exemplify graceful aging by remaining engaged in an active lifestyle. Ms. Smith,
who is 86, was one of nine award recipients recognized during this year’s luncheon
which took place on October 13, 2011 in Lexington.

Ms. Smith was born in Palmyra,
Penn. Suddenly widowed at 67, Ms.
Smith was hired by the Lake Cumberland District Health Department
to work with teen mothers. This
new career lasted 17 years as she
“mentored and grandmothered and
bullied untold numbers of young
women into becoming responsible
mothers, employees, while she
loved and nurtured their children
into feeling special.”
After her retirement last summer, she decided to take a trip to
Pennsylvania with her daughter-inlaw. News spread in Monticello that
she had encountered health issues
while on the way. Many assumed
the worst. When the facts were
sorted out, it was the daughter-inlaw, not Ms. Smith, who had fallen
ill.
Ms. Smith saved the young
woman’s life as she called for an
ambulance and administered CPR
until help arrived, then followed the
ambulance to a distant hospital.
—From the Senior Star Awards
Luncheon Program

2011 Kentucky League of Cities Conference & Expo Held in Lexington
The 2011 Kentucky League of Cities (KLC) Conference was held October 4-7 at the Hyatt Regency in Lexington.
During the conference, Somerset Mayor Eddie Girdler and Monticello Mayor Jeffrey Edwards were elected to the 2011-2012
Kentucky League of Cities Board of Directors. Greensburg Mayor George Cheatham was elected to both the Board of Directors
and the Executive Board.
In addition, Senator David Williams was a recipient of a KLC Friend of Cities Award for his work on retirement reform last
session. Senator Williams represents cities and counties in the Lake Cumberland Area Development District.

Area Development Districts Conduct Peer Reviews

LCADD staff welcome Mike Miller, Kentucky River ADD, (fourth from right); Rodney Kirkly, Barren River ADD (second from right); and John
Mays, Northern Kentucky ADD (right) to LCADD
during a Peer Review last summer.

Far right, Donna Diaz, Lake Cumberland ADD,
Jiten Shah, Green River ADD, and Mike Miller,
Kentucky River ADD, visited an ethanol plant
during a Peer Review conducted at the Pennyrile
ADD.

Periodically the 15 area development districts (ADDs) in the
state conduct Peer Reviews,
whereby each ADD director visits
three ADDs and receives visits
from three other ADD directors.
The meetings focus on idea
exchanges and problem solving
situations. These types of meetings also help the ADDs throughout the state operate more consistently.
This summer LCADD hosted
directors from the Northern Kentucky, Barren River and Kentucky
River area development districts.
In turn, LCADD Executive Director Donna Diaz visited the Buffalo
Trace ADD in Maysville, the Pennyrile ADD in Hopkinsville, and
the Kentuckiana Regional Planning and Development Agency
(KIPDA) in Louisville.
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Senior Center News
Pulaski County

The Pulaski County Senior Center hosted an indoor yard sale that took
place during the monthly Somernites Cruise Car Show.

Comfort Keepers partnered with the Pulaski Co. Senior Center’s “meals on
wheels” program to collect 357 pounds of food (left) through its STOP Senior Hunger food drive for local seniors in need during Older Americans Month in May.
Kathy Grabeel, director of the senior center, was thrilled with the donation.
“This food will go to local seniors who really need it and are homebound and unable
to get to a food bank,” said Grabeel.
“We are very appreciative of the entire community and to Comfort Keepers for
heading this up,” she added.
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The Russell County Senior Center has been busy with a variety of activities. In September, the center conducted a food drive with Comfort Keepers for the “meals on wheels” program. The center raised 880 pounds of food, well over its goal of 300 pounds. The center distributed
bags of food (below, right) to homebound clients, to all of the people who are on the homebound waiting list and to about
45 seniors who are on the waiting list for commodities. The center sends its special thanks to the community and all the agencies that participated in the food drive.
The center also conducted nutrition training, featuring several different speakers who covered such topics as portion control, nutrition, and deficiencies.
A number of seniors were involved in the “Catch a Smile” Senior Fishing
Derby, held in September at the Wolf Creek National Fish Hatchery (bottom
photos). Some seniors fished, while others walked through the visitor’s center or fed the rainbow trout in the outdoor raceways. Everyone enjoyed the
cookout; 12 lucky participants won door prizes; and all seniors left with bags
of goodies donated by various sponsors.
In October, the center sponsored a booth at the hospital's health fair. It
also hosted three speakers who informed seniors about Medicare and Medicare-related topics.
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On the first Wednesday of each month,
the Casey County Senior Center hosts a
"60 & Better Bash" day. The center activities include guest speakers, games,
prizes, and singing. Clients are invited
to bring a friend. October's winners
were, left to right, Lucy and Paul
Freshour, Nancy Dearringer, Cordie
Hayes and Jean Myers.

Aging & Independent Living
Points to Know About the Health Care Reform Law
At the September 2011 meeting of the Lake Cumberland Area Agency on Aging Council Meeting, Tihisha Rawlins
with AARP discussed the new health care reform law. She stated that many people needed help in understanding the new
law, which has many details still to be worked out. The following are 10 points about the new law to understand:
1.
2.

Helps 32 million more Americans get insurance;
Makes pre-existing medical conditions a thing of the past. Insurers cannot use them to deny coverage for children from
this year on, or adults starting in 2014;
3. Guarantees basic benefits for everyone in Medicare, makes preventive services free for most, and gradually closes the
“doughnut hole” in the Part D drug program;
4. Sets up a temporary program in July to help people with pre-existing health conditions obtain coverage;
5. Provides new benefits for most people who already have insurance, such as coverage for adult children until age 26;
6. Leaves medical decisions in the hands of you and your doctor;
7. Requires most people to have coverage by 2014 but offers subsidies for those with moderate or low income and makes
more people eligible for Medicaid;
8. Creates state-run insurance exchanges offering a menu of private insurance plans for people who are uninsured, selfemployed or between jobs (in 2014);
9. Offers immediate tax credits to help small businesses buy insurance for employees;
10. Keeps Medicare financially sound for nearly 10 more years and reduces the U. S. deficit by an estimated $143 billion.

Family Caregiver’s
Fun Day Out
Medicare Improvements for Patients
and Providers Act
The Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers
Act (MIPPA) was enacted to expand and enhance outreach to
beneficiaries on Medicare Part D to qualify for assistance with their prescription drug plans.
Depending upon their income, the beneficiary may also qualify for the low
-income subsidy program called Extra Help. This will help pay the cost of
monthly premiums, annual deductibles, and prescription co-payments related
to Medicare prescription drug plan. It is estimated to be worth an average of
$3,900 per year.
To qualify, your annual gross income must be limited to $16,245 for an
individual or $21,855 for a married couple living together. Even if your income is higher, you still may qualify for Extra Help if you or your spouse support other family members or have earnings from work.
If you have both Medicare and Medicaid or have Medicare and SSI, you
will receive Extra Help without applying.
For more information, please contact your local senior center director or
call LCADD at 1-800-264-7093.

Do you care for a loved one and need a
break? In honor of National Family Caregiver Month in November, come join in a
day of pampering, relaxation, food and fun!
Activities:
Massages and manicures
Skin care and make-up
Haircuts and styles
Bingo
Refreshments

Thursday, November 9, 2011
12:00 – 3:00 p.m.
The Barn at Redgate
200 Redgate Lane
Somerset, KY 42503
606-676-9888
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Annual Meeting — LCADD Staff

LCADD Calendar
Central Standard Times Apply

October
27

Above, Rhonda and
Dean Roy
Above right: Terry and
Karen Burchett

Elder Abuse Council
Meeting

10:00 a.m.

November

Right: Robin Lawless,
Cristy Cundiff and
Haley, Cristy’s daughter.

2

Job Fair — Management/
Amazon.com

10:00 a.m.

16

LCADD Executive
Committee Meeting

12:30 p.m.

24-25

Office Closed

Holidays

30

Aging Council Meeting

12:00 p.m.

Daniel and Joyce Martin, Cindy Branscum
and Judy Spagnoletti

December
1

Water Council Meeting

10:00 a.m.

1

Transportation
Committee Meeting

12:00 noon

1

LCADD Board of
Directors Meeting

1:00 p.m.

1

LCADD Christmas
Open House

2:00—4:00 p.m.

13

Workforce Investment
Board Meeting

10:00 a.m.

14

LCADD Executive
Committee Meeting

12:30 p.m.

23

Office Closed

Holiday

26

Office Closed

Holiday

30

Office Closed

Holiday

Jim Brown, James and Beverly Grimes, Barb
Campbell, Donna Little, Michelle Whitis, Shirlene
Taylor and Cheryl Tarter

Baby & Baby
Congratulations to
two LCADD staff
members. Left, Natasha McElroy (Aging
& Independent Living Dept.) holds her
new precious bundle. Natasha and
Brian are the proud
parents of Cora
Lynn McElroy, born
July 11, 2011.

Left, baby Katherine
Joyce “Kate”
Hoskins was born
on September 20,
2011. Congratulations to Kasey
(Planning Dept.)
and Robert Hoskins.

